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(The Very Best of Mary Coughlan)

Uncertain Pleasures
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Erik & I worked on this CD in my house on The Little Sugar Loaf in Kilmacanogue Co

Wicklow. We decided we wanted it to be a different experience from working in a studio

environment and it was the first time in 30 years of working together we didn't have a

record label & a schedule to fit into... We began the day after he arrived by tacking rugs

& blankets & fabric to the walls of 2 rooms to create the correct sound! We then 

enlisted the help of three very capable young men Eoin Coughlan, Aza Hand & Ivan

Jackman (basically my son & his 2 friends) and they delivered all the equipment we

needed & help to set up a studio!

And we began working ..12, 15 hours a day or night whenever we felt like it ... There were

no rules & no timetables... Antoinette Hensey the third member of our team and has

been writing songs for me for a long time. She was in The Burren in Co Clare and the

telephone line & the Internet was hot with words & verses moving  through the ether...

Over & back between us until we were happy with what we were creating... Mark Nevin

phoned one night & said "I've just written a song today & it's perfect for you" we

recorded it the next day and another of his wonderful songs that I had been sitting on

for quite a while!

We  were snowed in for a time & the silence & the magic & the energy of the Sugar Loaf

seeped in & we created this cd... On the third week we invited Daniel Bodwell to bring

his Double Bass & the dynamic shifted again... We began playing the songs & recording

them ..they were coming to life ... I cried a lot & found it almost impossible to sing 

sometimes....Erik would say " come on Mary it's only feelings”. 

I think if you listen you will hear teardrops falling in some of the songs .. I know that

sounds a bit corny but it's also true! 

So now it's finished & off it goes & over to you...

I hope you will like it .   

Mary Coughlan

Mary Coughlan Erik Visser Scars On The Calendar
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Blood
Some days are scars on the calendar 

When there's blood spilt on the map 

Always ours to remember 

Those days we never had 

I know we will never be together 

But I know we will never be apart 

Yeah we are made of each other 

A river flows between our hearts 

It's blood 

Blood 

These night go on forever 

And that’s so long when it's dark 

It's not far from the cradle to the cemetery

Oh no it's not very far

I dreamed you came to visit me 

Like a ghost at the foot of my bed 

I can't sleep something is haunting me 

Something is haunting my veins 

It's blood 

Blood 

Flesh and blood 

Skin and bones 

Broken hearts 

A broken home 

The ink is dry on the paperwork 

But what will we do with the hurt 

In these days that are scars on the calendar

When there's blood spilt on the map 

Always ours to remember 

Those days we never had 

I know we will never be together 

But I know we will never be apart 

Yeah we are made of each other 

A river flows between our hearts 

A river flows between our hearts 

A river flows between our hearts 

A river flows between our hearts 

1

Would You Do It All Again?
Saturday dawned bright and breezy leaving

Galway wasn’t easy 

She had no choice because at last she’d found 

her voice 

She was reeling from the shock left without a

backward look 

She left behind the life of a mother and a wife 

Crystal clear the cold night air 

The stepping stones are everywhere 

And now she’s closer to the shore 

Things don’t scare her anymore these days 

Would you do it all again 

Would you do it all again 

What you’ve learned both now and then 

Would you do it all again 

Would you do it all again

Would you do it all again

Would you do it all again? 

The sky’s the limit was the word as they gathered

in a blur 

From no name to fame overnight they told her

hold on tight 

But her hands began to slip bit by bit she lost 

her grip 

Her world became undone she had gambled and

not won

Crystal clear the cold night air 

The stepping stones are everywhere 

And now she’s closer to the shore 

Things don’t scare her anymore these days 

A roller coaster fracked her life and ignoring all

advice

Up and down no way of know was she coming 

was she going 

She just made the call to her old friend alcohol

Lost her home and lost her measure on her way

to certain pleasure

Crystal clear the cold night air 

Stepping stones are everywhere 

And now she’s closer to the shore 

Things don’t scare her anymore these days 

Would you do it all again 

Would you do it all again 

What you’ve learned both now and then

Would you do it all again 

Would you do it all again

Would you do it all again

Would you do it all again?
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Chance Encounter
It’s over I don’t love you anymore                   

You don’t mean that much to me I’m no longer 

feeling sore 

I happened to be passing and I really cannot stay      

Don’t be so suspicious I often go this way

This is a chance encounter running into you today

But I’m not following you there’s nothing left to say

Just to clear the air and before I say adieu

I think that you think that I’m still in love with you

It is by chance we meet like this

A circumstance a bus that I missed

It’s not that strange that we meet

Coming down this lonely street 

I would have tried to turn away 

Without a second thought

Because running into you 

It’s not exactly what I sought 

But let me say one thing before bidding you adieu

I think that you think I’m still in love with you

I called you late last night I think you may have

known

It’s always good to hear your voice on the 

telephone 

You said hello I’m sorry I am not at home

But leave a message after the tone

You once said to me you wanted to be friends

I am not completely stupid I knew that was the end

So before I go and before I say adieu

I think that you think I’m still in love with you

That I’m still in love with you

2
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Good To Go 
Stripped down naked and defenseless 

Devoid of all once thought essential 

Having reached the point of no return 

Unravelling everything that has been learned 

Accept with grace you’re history 

Casting off this time for real 

You know you're on your own 

Perchance achieve escape velocity 

To ride the storm in its ferocity 

Hold on tight there’s no way back

Those left behind take up the slack 

It's now or never no more yes or no 

Ready or not I’m good to go

I’m good to go 

I’m good to go 

Preconceptions thought outgrown 

Return to haunt this great unknown

The footsteps ring the breath a frozen plume 

The southern lights the cool unblinking moon

Overwhelmed and feeling small 

Wondering what to do all 

You've lost your way back home

Perchance achieve escape velocity 

To ride the storm in its ferocity 

Hold on tight there’s no way back

Those left behind take up the slack 

It's now or never no more yes or no 

Ready or not I’m good to go

I’m good to go 

I’m good to go

11This Is Not A Song 
This is not a song this is not a song 

Just the reminiscent rambling 

Of a soul who's right for wrong

A tortured vigilante who will never lose the view 

A starry eyed young woman singing songs 

Of what she knew 

From hopscotch to tonsil hockey

Skipping rope to skipping school

Playing marbles losing marbles

Breaking all the rules 

Then opening up a door and opening up a mind 

I caught a glimpse of heaven 

And it didn’t leave me blind 

I did not lose my mind 

For a moment here a moment there 

I thought my troubles were over

I didn’t have a care 

My days were filled with wine and roses 

But I hadn’t seen this and I hadn’t felt that 

I hadn’t laughed till I cried tears

Just acting the maggot 

I hadn’t done that for donkeys years 

This is not a song this is not a song

A cacophony of canon

That I knew all along 

A hazy recollection of a long gone long ago

When a thirst for misadventure 

Landed me in Ballinasloe 

Methinks at last an ear

To share eye opening facts 

The doctor took one look at me 

He told my mother I was cracked 

He sharpened all his pencils 

He laid out a Rorschach test 

He said never mind never mind 

This is for the best this is for the best 

3
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Just In Time
Look who it is standing at my door

Asking me if we can be like we were before

Look who it is with your little bunch of flowers

You want to come in at this ungodly hour

You are talking the talk you finally understood

You suddenly saw you didn’t treat me very good

You are saying the things I longed to hear you say

Well here it is this really is that day

I’ve been waiting for this for so long

And now you’ve come along

Just in time to be too late

But you know that’s fine

Cause it’s been worth the wait

So that I can watch you close the gate

Behind you

But go ahead and try

But I don’t think that you could measure

How watching you cry

Brings me so much pleasure

Maybe that’s why maybe I’ll go to hell someday

But bring it on if I can watch you go to hell today

I’ve been waiting for this for so long

And now you’ve come along

Just in time to be too late

But that’s fine

Cause it’s been worth the wait

So that I can watch you close the gate

Behind you

I’ve been waiting for this for so long

And now you’ve come along

Just in time to be too late

But you know that’s fine

Cause it’s been worth the wait

Now that I can watch you close the gate

Behind you

Behind you

Behind you

4I Miss You
Walking on the Flaggy Shore I miss you                     

In winter when the wild geese come I miss you       

Gathering mussels at low tide

Watching gannets swoop and dive

The sand absorbs the tears I cry    

Every time I come back home I miss you

When I hear the telephone I miss you

Laughing at a TV show

Who would know I felt so low

Avoiding everyone I know

I can hear the midnight bells                                    

The season’s songs you loved so well

The same old jokes that you won’t tell

This Christmas 

Standing at the checkout line I miss you

On the crowded streets of tinsel town I miss you

Nights that seem forever long

When there’s no point in going on

The birds strike up their morning song

Climbing high above it all

The world below seems very small

When the snow begins to fall

Snow begins to softly fall 

I can hear the midnight bells                                    

The season’s songs you loved so well

The same old jokes that you won’t tell

This Christmas 

I can hear the old hard sell

Everybody means so well                                          

But if you’re in heaven then I’m in hell

This Christmas 

10
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Too Soon 
My parents came home too soon 

And found my boyfriend in my room 

My father threw him down the stairs

My mother crossed herself in prayer

And all the while the music played 

A soundtrack sweet for getting laid 

The scenario in rack and ruin 

Just because they came too soon 

My husband came home too soon 

He found me playing in our bedroom 

My innocence I did protest 

Ridiculous I was half dressed 

I was singing "baby light my fire"

As if things weren't already dire 

You could the tension in the room 

Just because he came too soon 

My children came home too soon 

And found me drunk in the afternoon 

They looked at me with big sad eyes 

Said they were fed up with lies 

Although it now seems far away 

I will not forget the day 

The bottle spinning round the room 

Just because they came too soon 

The son of God came too soon 

It came to me one afternoon 

All the macho institutions misogyny and 

prostitution

Would not exist if he had waited

For the age of information 

Two thousand years ago one blue moon 

He came too soon 

He came too soon 

5
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A Girl’s Got To Eat 
Out of the shadows down through the years 

Wafts the sweet scent of Mary’s tears 

All value is worthless no shame in defeat

Last but not least 

A girl’s got to eat 

With wild abandon abandon all hope 

Flows through the mind down the slippery slope 

A pedlar of time for love and for money 

Laughing at jokes that will never be funny 

A girl’s got to eat 

The flowers of the field they don't sow they don’t

reap 

Or wrestle with worries or turn in their sleep 

The heather on the mountain feels the sun on its

face 

But the lily of the valley won't grow 

In this dark place 

The birds of the sky they do what they do 

They don't dance to a tune 

Or play by the rules 

They don't have to toil or they don’t sing the blues 

Or tend to the needs of ungrateful old fools 

The presses are empty the kids are at school 

Stretched to the limit what's a woman to do 

The wolf at the door is wiping his feet 

And last but not least 

A girl’s got to eat 

A girl’s got to eat 

The flowers of the field they don't sow they don’t

reap 

Or wrestle with worries or turn in their sleep 

And the heather on the mountain feels the sun on

its face 

But the lily of the valley won't grow 

In this dark place

The flowers of the field they don't sow they don’t

reap 

Or wrestle with worries or turn in their sleep 

And the heather on the mountain feels the sun on

its face 

And the lily of the valley won't grow 

In this dark place 

A girl’s got to eat

A girl’s got to eat

9

Eoghanín  
The swallows on the wire 

Are discussing a flight plan 

Their bodies still amongst us 

Their thoughts are African 

Then Eoghanín rushes to me 

In September calling Mam  

The birds have up and left us 

They are gone 

He is sprawled across the window sill 

He’s swinging on the gate 

Mixed feeling in my voice 

You're father’s running late 

He may have had a puncture 

I'm certain nothing's wrong 

He must be stuck in traffic 

He will soon be along 

I’m aware that I have caused this 

And I know I had no choice 

But my heart it keeps breaking 

At the confusion in his voice 

His hurt it proves too deep 

For all distractions I employ 

He’s my apple he’s my reason 

He’s my sad little boy 

As March gives way to April 

And the trees begin to green 

He scans the sky with anxious eyes 

Aware of things unseen 

And Eoghanín rushes to me 

And I wipe away a tear 

The swallows have come back 

They are here 

They are here 

6
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In Another World 
In another world you and I are still together 

All things considered life couldn't get much better 

We'd have a different house and always sunny

weather 

Ironically too much room for us together 

We've dealt with all our problems and 

Thank God we made it through 

I can't imagine where I’d be if there was no you

And I’m wondering how this story would unfurl 

In another time in another place in another world 

Early retired you're out with hoe and shovel

Afternoons spent working on your first novel 

I’m keeping house like a woman quite demented 

And I’m working down at the rape crisis centre

Preparing a proposal for a long planned PhD 

Based on three years spent in UCG 

Studying philosophy 

And I’m wondering how this story could unfurl 

In another time in another place in another world 

In another time in another place in another world

Both of us off the drink except for the odd 

wedding

The relief as we thought the kids would never 

settle 

You enjoyed the flying lessons 

You didn't do the parachute 

The voucher on the dresser is almost overdue 

We go to funerals of the people that we know 

He passed away waving his fist at some TD on 

The Late Late show 

And I’m wondering how this story would unfurl 

In another time in another place in another world 

In another time in another place in another world 

What Can We Do?
We cannot stop the tide from rising on the shore 

We know our days are numbered but we don't

know the score 

No alchemist to turn metal into gold 

There is no elixir to stop the body growing old 

We cannot change the weather or stop the rain 

We can't seem to end the hunger or ease the pain 

The seasons change regardless and there is 

nothing new 

If we can't protect our children 

What can we do?

We can't understand the music of the spheres 

Is there life after death we can’t know for sure 

Is our life determined or can we chose our fate 

At the end of the day what's there to lose in any

case 

The seasons change regardless and there is 

nothing new 

If we can't protect our children 

What can we do?

Agnus Dei qui tollis peccata mundi 

Miserere nobis 

Agnus Dei 

Dona nobis pacem

We can’t stop the tide from rising on the shore 

We know our days are numbered but we don't

know the score 

The seasons change regardless and there is 

nothing new 

If we can't protect our children 

What can we do?

7 8
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